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Electronic structures ofdoped anatase TiO 2: Ti1� xM xO 2 (M = C o,M n,Fe,N i)
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W e have investigated electronic structuresofa room tem perature diluted m agnetic sem iconductor:

Co-doped anatase TiO 2. W e have obtained the half-m etallic ground state in the local-spin-density

approxim ation (LSDA)buttheinsulating ground statein theLSDA+ U + SO incorporating thespin-

orbitinteraction.In thestoichiom etriccase,thelow spin stateofCoisrealized with thesubstantially

large orbitalm om ent. However,in the presence ofoxygen vacancies nearCo,the spin state ofCo

becom esinterm ediate.Theferrom agnetism sin them etallicand insulating phasesareaccounted for

by thedouble-exchange-likeand thesuperexchangem echanism ,respectively.Further,them agnetic

ground states are obtained for M n and Fe doped TiO 2,while the param agnetic ground state for

Ni-doped TiO 2.

PACS num bers:75.50.Pp,71.22.+ i,75.50.D d

Diluted m agnetic sem iconductors (DM Ss) have been

studied extensively forlastdecades,becauseoftheirpo-

tentialusagesofboth chargeand spin degreesoffreedom

of carriers in the electronic devices, nam ely the spin-

tronics. There have been trials based on two types of

DM S fam ilies: II-VIsuch asM n-doped CdTe and ZnSe

[1],and III-V such as M n-doped G aAs [2]. Especially,

the latterattractsgreatattention,because itbecom esa

ferrom agnetic(FM )DM S having the Curietem perature

TC � 110K . M otivated by the above FM DM S,recent

research e�orthasbeen focused on developing new FM

sem iconductorsoperating atroom tem perature [3,4]. It

has been reported that the FM DM Ss are realized in

othertypesofsystem stoo [5{7].

M atsum otoetal.[6]fabricated Co-dopedanataseTiO 2

thin �lm sam ples, Ti1� xCoxO 2, using the com binato-

rialpulsed-laser-deposition (PLD) m olecular beam epi-

taxy (M BE) technique. A sizable am ount ofCo,up to

x = 0:08,is soluble in anatase TiO 2. Using the scan-

ning SQ UID m icroscope,they observed them agneticdo-

m ain structures in Co-doped �lm s characteristic ofthe

FM long range ordering. The m easured saturated m ag-

netic m om entperCo ion was0:32�B apparently in the

low spin state and TC wasestim ated to be higherthan

400K .This sam ple is conductive at room tem perature,

butbecom essem iconducting atlow tem perature.Italso

exhibitsa largepositivem agnetoresistanceof60% at2K

in a �eld of8T.Due to transparentproperty ofthe sys-

tem , it can be used in integrated circuits and storage

deviceswith display units[8].

M ore recently the Co-doped anatase TiO 2 �lm grown

by theoxygen-plasm a-assisted(O PA)M BE wasreported

byCham bersetal.[9].Theyclaim edthatm agneticprop-

ertiesofthe O PA-M BE grown m aterialare better than

those ofthe PLD-M BE grown m aterialbecause consid-

erably largersaturated m agnetic m om entof1:26�B /Co

isobserved,which seem sto beconsistentbetterwith the

low spin state ofCo. The unquenched orbitalm om ent

ofCo in theasym m etriccrystalline�eld wasascribed to

the enhanced m agnetic m om ent. The Co L-edge x-ray

absorption (XAS)spectrum ofCo-doped TiO 2 issim ilar

to that ofCoTiO 3,whereby the form aloxidation state

ofCo2+ has been suggested. They also found that the

m agnetic and structuralproperties depend critically on

the Co distribution which varieswidely with the growth

condition.

Hence the m agnetic properties of Co-doped anatase

TiO 2 arestillcontroversial.To explorethese properties,

the essential�rst step is to study the electronic struc-

ture ofCo-doped anatase TiO 2. In this study,we have

investigated electronic structures of Co-doped anatase

TiO 2: Ti1� xCoxO 2 (x = 0:0625 and 0.125) using the

linearized m u�n-tin orbital(LM TO )band m ethod both

in the local-spin-density approxim ation (LSDA)and the

LSDA+ U + SO incorporatingtheCoulom b correlationin-

teraction U and the spin-orbit interaction [10]. For a

com parison,we have also investigated electronic struc-

turesofothertransition m etaldoped TiO 2:Ti1� xM xO 2

(M = M n,Fe,Ni).

TiO 2 hasthreekindsofstructures,rutile,anatase,and

brookite.Thespacegroup ofanatasestructureistetrag-

onalI41=am d.TheanataseTiO 2 iscom posed ofstacked

edge-sharing octahedrons form ed by six O anions. Ti

atom sarein theinterstitialsitesofoctahedronsthatare

distorted with di�erent bond lengths between the api-

cal(1.979 �A) and the equatorial(1.932 �A) Ti-O bond

and with the Ti-O -Ti angle 156.3o. For Ti1� xCoxO 2

(x = 0:0625),we have considered a supercellcontaining

sixteen form ula unitsin theprim itiveunitcellby replac-

ing one Tiby Co (Ti15Co1O 32:a = b= 7:570;c= 9:514
�A).Sixteen em ptyspheresareem ployedin theinterstitial

sites to enhance the packing ratio for the LM TO band

calculation.

W e have �rst calculated the electronic structure of

anataseTiO 2 withoutdopingelem ents.Theoverallband

structure ofthe presentLM TO resultisconsistentwith

existing results [11],except that the energy gap is esti-

m ated a bitlarger,� 4 eV,ascom pared to theFLAPW
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FIG .1. The LSDA total and PLD O S of Ti1� xCoxO 2

(x = 0:0625).

result of � 2 eV [11]. Although the present result is

closer to the experim entalenergy gap of 3.2 eV,it is

likely that the energy gap is overestim ated due to the

open structure ofanatase TiO 2 and the m inim albasis

ofthe LM TO band m ethod. The valence band top and

the conduction band bottom correspond to m ainly O -2p

and Ti-3d states,respectively. The electronic transport

and m agnetic experim entson anataseTiO 2 indicate pe-

culiar properties,such as shallow donor leveland high

m obility ofthe n-type carriers due to intrinsic oxygen

o�-stoichiom etry [12].

To exam inetheenergeticsofTi1� xCoxO 2 between the

FM and antiferrom agnetic (AFM ) con�gurations ofCo

ions,we have perform ed the LSDA band calculation for

anataseTi1� xCoxO 2 (x = 0:125).In thiscase,thereare

two Co ions in the unit cell(Ti14Co2O 32) separated by

5.353�A.Inbetween two Co ions, there are one Tiand

two O ions. As a result, we have obtained that the

FM phasehashalf-m etallicelectronicstructure,whilethe

AFM phasehassem iconductingelectronicstructure.To-

talenergiesarevery close,buttheFM phaseislowerby

� 6m Ry than the AFM phase. Hence,in the following

discussion,we willconsider only the FM con�gurations

ofCo ions.

Now,wehaveperform ed band calculationsforanatase

Ti1� xCoxO 2 (x = 0:0625). Figure 1 shows the density

of states (DO S) obtained from the LSDA band calcu-

lation. The energy gap between O -2p and Ti-3d states
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FIG . 2. The LSDA+ U + SO total and PLD O S for

Ti1� xCoxO 2(x = 0:0625). The angular distribution of oc-

cupied Co-3d spin-down states(inset(c)).

is alm ost unchanged by Co doping and m ost of Co d

statesare located in the energy gap region.Noteworthy

isthe half-m etallic nature in thissystem ,rem iniscentof

theM n-doped G aAs[13{15],thatis,theconduction elec-

tronsattheFerm ilevelEF are100% spin-polarized.The

carriertypes,however,are di�erent between two. Here

the Ferm ilevelcuts the Co t2g states,whereas,in M n-

doped G aAs,theFerm ilevelcutsm ainly theAs-p states

since M n-3d states are located far below EF. The dif-

ferentcarriertypeswould give riseto the di�erentm ag-

netic m echanism s as discussed below [16]. The crystal

�eld splitting between t2g and eg stateislargerthan the

exchangesplitting between t2g states,suggesting thelow

spin stateofCo.Thetotalspin m agneticm om entis1�B ,

which com esm ostly from Coions.Ignoringtheextended

Co-dstatesbetween � 5and � 1eV,which arehybridized
bonding stateswith O -2p states,the charactersoflocal-

ized d states are m ainly t3
2g spin-up and t2

2g spin-down

states,seem ingly corresponding to the ionic valence of

Co4+ .However,alm osttwoelectronsareoccupied in the

extended Co d states,and so the totaloccupancy ofd

statesam ountsto d7.

The half-m etallic LSDA result for Co-doped TiO 2

seem sto be com patible with the m etallic resistivity be-

haviorabove 100K .Further,in view ofthe carriertype

ofCo-3d,theFM ground statecan beunderstood based

on the double-exchange-like m echanism ,e.g.,the kinetic

2



energy gain through the hopping offully spin-polarized

carriersin the half-m etallic system . This is contrary to

the case ofM n-doped G aAs in which As-p hole carri-

ersm ediate the RKKY-like exchange interaction. Note,

however,thatatlow tem peraturethe system behavesas

an insulator[6].Sincetheun�lled t2g statesnearEF are

very narrow,one can expect that the Coulom b correla-

tion interaction and/ortheJahn-Tellerinteraction would

induce the m etal-insulator transition. The Jahn-Teller

e�ectwould be relatively weak because the relevantor-

bitalsnearEF aret2g states.Thuswehaveexplored the

e�ect ofthe Coulom b correlation interaction using the

LSDA+ U + SO band m ethod.The spin-orbitinteraction

istaken intoaccounttodescribeproperlyatom ic-likeCo-

t2g states.

Indeed,the LSDA+ U + SO band calculation with pa-

ram etervalues ofU = 3:0 eV and J = 0:87 eV forCo-

3d electrons yields the sem iconducting ground state in

accord with the experim ent. The DO S plot in Fig.2

showsthatthet2g spin-down statesareseparated by the

U e�ect with the band gap size of� 0:8 eV.The total

spin m agnetic m om entof1�B and the occupancy ofd7

are also obtained by the LSDA+ U + SO .In the inset of

Fig.2(c),theangulardistribution ofoccupied Co3dspin-

downstatesareplotted,basedon theorbitaloccupancies.

Them ain contribution tothesestatescom esfrom thedxy
statem ixed partially with dyz and dzx,which isreected

in theshapeoftheangulardistribution.Dueto thespin-

orbite�ect,however,the shape isa bitasym m etric and

distorted.

Evidently, atom ic-like Co t2g states would yield the

unquenched orbitalm om ent.In fact,Co-ion hasrem ark-

ably large orbitalm agnetic m om ent of0.9 �B which is

aslargeasthatin CoO (� 1:0�B )[17].Thelargeorbital

m om ent arisesfrom occupied t2g spin-down states split

by the Coulom b correlation and the spin-orbit interac-

tion (Fig.2).Theorbitalm om entispolarized in parallel

with thespin m om ent,and sothetotalm agneticm om ent

am ountsto 1.9 �B /Co. The large orbitalm agnetic m o-

m entisin agreem entwith theexpectation by Cham bers

etal.[9],butthetotalm agneticm om ent1.9 �B ism uch

largerthan theirexperim entalvalue 1.26 �B .

As m entioned above, oxygen vacancies are easily

form ed in theanataseTiO 2,and so therewillalso bein-

trinsicoxygen vacanciesin Co-doped TiO 2.W ethusex-

am ined the e�ectsofoxygen de�ciency in the Co-doped

TiO 2. By rem oving one oxygen atom in the supercell

(Ti15Co1O 31),theform alvalenceofCo becom esCo
2+ in

the ionic picture. W e have considered two cases ofre-

m oving an oxygen atom :(i)from theTi-contained octa-

hedron,and (ii)from the Co-contained octahedron.For

theoxygen vacancy neartheTisite,essentially thesam e

Co-3d projected localdensity ofstates(PLDO S)areob-

tained as for the stoichiom etric case with the low spin

1.0 �B /Co and theorbitalm agneticm om ent0.9 �B /Co,

im plying thatthe Co sitesare nota�ected m uch by the

vacancy [18].O n theotherhand,fortheoxygen vacancy

near the Co site, very di�erent features are revealed:
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FIG .3. TheLSDA+ U + SO Co-PLD O S ofoxygen de�cient

Co-doped TiO 2 (Ti15Co1O 31).

theinterm ediate(closeto thehigh)spin stateisrealized

ratherthan thelow spin statewith thespin m agneticm o-

m entof2.53 �B /Co.Theinterm ediatespin statein this

caseresultsfrom thereduced crystal�eld in thepyram i-

dalstructure com posed of�ve oxygen anions.Then the

dz2 and dzx states becom e m ore stabilized than in the

case ofstoichiom etric octahedralstructure (see Fig.3).

The con�guration of occupied states becom es d7 with

spin-up t3
2gd

1

z2
and extended d

1� �
x2� y2 bonding states and

spin-down e1g and extended t
1+ �

2g (m ainly dzx) bonding

states.Due to decreased t2g charactersnearEF,the or-

bitalm agneticm om entisreducedto0.28�B .Com paring

the totalenergies between above two cases,the oxygen

vacancy nearthe Tisite ism ore stable than the oxygen

vacancy near the Co site. Therefore oxygen vacancies

tend to be form ed m ostly in the Ti-contained octahe-

dronswithouta�ecting the Co spin state.However,the

possible oxygen vacancies near Co-sites form ed during

the non-equilibrium M BE growth would inuence dras-

tically the m agnetic properties in Co-doped TiO 2 �lm .

Thisexplainsthe observation thatthe m agneticproper-

tiesdepend critically on the �lm growth condition.

For com parison, we have also exam ined electronic

structuresofothertransition m etaldoped anataseTiO 2:

Ti1� xM xO 2 (M = M n,Fe,Ni) for x= 0.0625. The sam e

U and J param eters were em ployed for M n and Fe 3d

electrons. Figure 4 shows that Ni-doped TiO 2 has the

param agnetic ground state,whereas,M n and Fe doped

3
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FIG .4. The LSDA+ U D O S ofM n,Fe-doped D O S,and

the LSDA D O S ofNi-doped TiO 2(x = 0:0625).

system shavethem agneticground stateswith localm ag-

netic m om ents of3.0 and 3.7 �B ,respectively. Ignor-

ing theextended bonding d states,theapparentnom inal

valences look like M n4+ (d3) and Fe4+ (d4). Including

the extended states,however,the electron con�guration

for the M n-doped case becom es d5 with spin-up t3
2ge

1

g

statesand spin-down bonding t�
2ge

1� �
g states. Likewise,

fortheFe-doped case,theelectron con�guration becom es

d6 with spin-up t3
2ge

2� �
g states and spin-down bonding

t
�

2ge
1+ �� �
g states. Therefore,for both cases,the inter-

m ediate close to the high spin states are realized even

withoutoxygen defects.

No evidenceofFM behaviorhasbeen observed in M n

or Fe-doped TiO 2 �lm yet. The di�erent m agnetic na-

tures in these system s are presum ably due to their dif-

ferent electronic structures. Note that the characters

ofunoccupied states near EF are di�erent: t2g for the

Co-doped TiO 2 (Fig.2),whereaseg forthe M n and Fe-

doped TiO 2. ForM n-doped case,even the LSDA yields

theinsulatingelectronicstructure,and so,by considering

only thelocalized states,thesuperexchangevia occupied

M n(t2g)-O (p�)-M n(t2g)orbitalswouldleadtothenearest

neighbor AFM interaction. O n the other hand,for Fe-

doped case,the LSDA yieldsthe half-m etallic electronic

structure,asforCo-doped case. The Jahn-Tellere�ects

would be m ore operative in this case because ofthe eg
charactersnear EF,which willdrive the structuraldis-

tortion and the concom itant m etal-insulator transition.

Then the AFM phase ism ore likely to be stabilized. In

contrast,theCo-doped TiO 2 even in itsinsulating phase

would have the nearestneighborFM superexchange in-

teraction via Co(t2g)-O (p�)-Co(t2g)kinetic-exchangeen-

ergy gain. Therefore, the FM phases in the m etallic

and insulating states are accounted for by the double-

exchange-likeand thesuperexchangem echanism ,respec-

tively.In reality,however,thesituation m ay notbethat

sim ple,sincetherecould besom ee�ectsofextra-carriers

originating from the intrinsic or extrinsic O -vacancies.

Thepresentstudy servesto providebasicband structure

inform ationsforunderstandingthem agneticm echanism s

in thesesystem s.

In conclusion, the LSDA yields the half-m etallic

ground state for Co-doped TiO 2 with the carrier type

ofm ainly Co 3d states. In contrast,the LSDA+ U + SO

yieldstheinsulating ground stateand the low spin state

with 1�B spin m om ent and 0:9�B orbitalm om ent per

Co ion. The possible oxygen vacancies near Co sites

substantially a�ect the m agnetic properties: the inter-

m ediate spin state ofCo with 2.53 �B spin m om ent is

realized and the orbitalm om entis reduced to 0.28 �B .

W e have also found that M n and Fe-doped TiO 2 have

the m agnetic ground states, while Ni-doped TiO 2 has

the param agneticground state.
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